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NOTICES 
 

RACEPLAN 

 

The provisional raceplan for the 2018 season can be found online at www.aroracing.co.uk.  Trainers will be 

notified of any changes to the raceplan in future editions of the racing calendar. 

 

ENTRY AND DECLARATION FEES 

 

Race Type/Value Entry Fee Declaration Fee 

Prize fund up to & including £999 £20 £40 

Prize fund £1,000 – £4,999 £25 £50 

Prize fund £5,000 - £9,999 £40 £80 

Prize fund £10,00 - £24,999 £55 £110 

Prize fund £25,000 - £49,999 £70 £140 

Prize fund £50,000 - £99,999 £85 £170 

Prize fund £100,000 - £199,999  £100 £200 

Prize fund £200,000+ £150 £400 

Should supplementary entry fees apply, these will be set at £300 or 1% of the winner’s prize-money, whichever is 

greater.  

 

ENTRY AND DECLARATION PROCEDURE 

 

Entries and Declarations should be made by Trainers; all Owners must have registered an Authority to Act.  

Owners and Trainers are advised that the procedure for making Entries and Declarations will be as follows:-  

 

1. All entries and declarations will be made by online entry at www.aroracing.co.uk or telephone (answer 

phone) to the ARO Office on 01635 524 445. 

2. The entry deadline is 12 noon on Wednesdays (unless otherwise detailed in the relevant Racing Calendar). 

3. The declaration deadline will be 11.00am on the day of closing as detailed in the Racing Calendar.  

4. When making an entry each Trainer will need to state the following:- 

 Trainer Name 

 Unique Trainer ID Number 

 Racemeeting 

 Name of Horse 

 Name of Owner 

 Race number and name 

 Whether they are using their Wildcard*  

5. When declaring each Trainer will need to state the following:- 

 Trainer Name 

 Unique Trainer ID Number 

 Racemeeting 

 Race number 

 Name of Horse 

 Rider (with claim if applicable) 

 Headgear and/or Tongue Strap 

http://www.aroracing.co.uk/
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6. All declared runners will automatically be allocated and charged for a day stable (unless otherwise 

directed in the relevant Racing Calendar). 

7. Any overnight stables and hostel accommodation must be booked through the ARO Office on 01635 524 

445 by close of declarations. 

 

*The Wildcard System 

A wildcard affords extra protection for horses at risk of being balloted from a race. Every Purebred Arabian horse 

registered with ARO will receive one wildcard which can be used ONCE only during the course of the season and 

must be declared at the entry stage for the race in question. The use of a wildcard entitles that horse to be the 

first to receive protection from elimination for the relevant race.  Please see the Appendix 20 of the BHA 

Regulations for Arabian Horseracing for full details on the wildcard system. 

 

PAYMENT OF RACING EXPENSES 

 

Upon registration of a horse, an ARO Racing Account will automatically be created in the Owner’s name; this 

account will be administered by ARO Ltd.  Payment into an owner’s account can be made in the following ways: 

 

 Cheque payable to ARO Ltd - send to ARO Ltd, Newbury Racecourse, Newbury, Berkshire, RG14 7NZ 

 BACS Transfer quoting Sort Code 60 93 03 - Account Number 00589255 - It is vital that your full name is 

quoted in the reference. 

 

Prize Monies will be credited to accounts subject to the race sponsors having already paid ARO.  Trainers and 

owners must ensure that sufficient funds are maintained in the relevant account to cover fees as they become 

due (See Regulation 52) unless Prize Monies pending are sufficient to cover the outstanding balance.   

 

There will be no Breeders Scheme for 2018 unless a sponsor is found. 

 

A credit limit of £150 will apply to all accounts at which point the Owner’s name may appear on a forfeit list as 

administered by ARO. Owners of the account are given 14 days to clear any outstanding amounts from the date of 

issue shown on their statement.   Credit is only given during the racing season. Any debt on the account must be 

paid in full by 31st October 2018.  

 

It is the Owners responsibility to agree the riding fee and payment methods for apprentice and professional 

jockeys, and the expenses for amateur jockeys, in advance. 

 

Statements detailing each entire month’s items will be emailed shortly after the end of each month. Owners are 

requested to contact Trish Barney on p.barney@sky.com to provide an up to date email address. Please also 

contact Trish Barney on 02392 594417 should you require postal statements.  

 

An owner may receive a refund of a credit balance at any time (presuming there are no outstanding fees to be 

invoiced) by placing this request in writing to the ARO Office. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:p.barney@sky.com
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FORFEIT LIST 

 

The BHA has approved the publication of a forfeit list in accordance with Regulation 54 of the BHA Regulations for 

Arabian Horse Racing. Debtors’ names will be announced along with other such information as ARO considers 

appropriate, the forfeit list will be forwarded to the BHA for their records.  From time to time this forfeit list will 

be reviewed and published in each edition of the ARO racing calendar.  Names will be removed from the list once 

full payment has been received by the ARO Office. ARO has the discretion to refuse further transactions 

submitted by persons appearing on the below forfeit list.  

 

Name of Account Holder Year Arrears 

Mrs Helen Bona 2011 £601.40 

Mrs K M Read 2009 £407.00 

RIO Racing (Managing Owner Mr R K Baily) 2009 £245.74 

Maddy Jacob  2016 £183.00 

Alaine Francis 2013 £136.00 

Ms M Butler 2013 £117.83 

 

HANDICAP APPEALS PROCESS   

 

Owners and Trainers are reminded that, if they wish to query a handicap mark, they are free to contact the 

official handicapper directly in the first instance.  

Stephen Molyneux: stephenmolyneux@hotmail.com 

However, once that process has been exhausted, if the query or complaint remains unresolved, the following 

process is available: 

 

1. An Owner or Trainer (the Applicant) may contact the Arabian Racing Organisation (ARO) in writing to 

indicate that they wish the handicap rating of a horse, or the refusal to allot a handicap rating, to be 

reviewed.  

2. The Racing Operations Executive will co-ordinate the Review and will email the Applicant with these details 

of the process, inviting the Applicant to supply a written submission and a deposit of £100. Every effort will 

be made to ensure that the Applicant understands the procedure and is given a fair opportunity to comply 

with it. 

3. The deposit will be paid by BACS, cheque or through an ARO Racing Account (the account must have a 

credit balance at that time). The deposit shall be forfeited unless the Panel decides there were good and 

reasonable grounds for the Appeal. The Panel’s decision regarding the forfeiture or non-forfeiture of the 

deposit shall be final. 

4. On receipt of the Applicant’s written submission, the Handicapper will be invited to comment on the 

submission and asked to supply a written response explaining the current rating or the refusal to allot a 

handicap rating within five working days.  The matter will not be referred to the Handicapper until the 

deposit is paid.  

5. On receipt of the response from the Handicapper, it will be forwarded to the Applicant and they will be 

invited to provide any additional written comments within a further two working days. 

6. On receipt of the additional comments from the Applicant (or the expiry of the period for submitting them), 

if the review is to continue, it is then passed with copies of all the submissions received plus the relevant 

films of the horse’s performances to the members of the Panel who are to act.  

7. The Panel will consist of three members of the appointed independent Committee including an Executive of 

ARO and a Non-Executive of ARO other than the Handicapper. The ARO Racing Operations Executive shall 

decide which persons from the Committee shall act taking account of any perceived conflict of interest.  
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8. The Panel’s review will be by a study of the videos and of the written submissions, and telephone 

conversations between them, without necessarily meeting.  They are to respond as quickly as reasonably 

possible.  All three members of the Panel will be required to adjudicate on each case and in the event that a 

unanimous decision is not reached, a majority decision will prevail.   

9. The Panel need not recommend specific changes in the rating of the horse.  It is acknowledged that the 

Panel are not ‘Super Handicappers’.  They can either confirm the rating or they can require the 

Handicapper to reconsider it, giving greater weight to one or more factors, which they will list.   

10. In the event that the Panel requires the Handicapper to review the rating, the Panel will confirm whether 

they are satisfied with the Handicapper’s response.  Once agreed, the rating will be published at the earliest 

opportunity.   

11. A brief Report prepared by the Panel will be forwarded to both the Applicant and the Handicapper. 

12. If the horse runs again before the Panel’s decision is known, the Review will automatically cease and the 

deposit will be forfeited.  

13. If as a result of the intervening performance of another horse, the Handicapper amends the rating in the 

normal course of his work, the Review will cease and the deposit will be returned to the Applicant. 

 

RACEDAY PROCEDURES FOR TRAINERS AND JOCKEYS 

 

Handling Of Horses 

All horses on site must wear a properly fitted chifney or bridle at all times when being led.  

 

Stable Security 

Trainers are reminded that they are at all times responsible for the horses in their care, and that the security 

precautions provided at the official racecourse stables, in no way relieves them of this responsibility. 

 

The following policy will be strictly adhered to and trainers are reminded to ensure that they have stable passes 

for all their staff before any racemeeting. Stable admittance will only be granted to holders of a valid 2018 ARO 

Photographic Stable Pass.   

 

Trainers and Jockeys are entitled to a complementary photographic stable pass but up-to-date photographs must 

be sent to the ARO Office for these to be issued.  A Trainer or Jockey badge will no longer be sufficient ID for 

stable access. 

 

Please also be aware that no one under the age of 16 will be permitted entry to the stables.    

 

On arrival at the stables all persons will be required to sign in with the Stable Manager or Security Officer on duty 

and, on presentation of their stable pass, will receive a coloured wristband.  This wristband must be worn at all 

times when on racecourse property.  Any person found in the stabling area without a wristband and unable to 

produce a valid stable pass will be asked to leave the stabling area immediately. Note: Spot checks will be carried 

out at all racemeetings.   

 

ALL HORSES WILL BE REQUIRED TO USE A RACECOURSE STABLE.  NO HORSE WILL BE PERMITTED TO RUN FROM 

THE HORSEBOX 
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Guidelines For Trainers 

It is important that races start on time.  Please read the guidelines below which will help the Stewards and 

Officials achieve this. 

1. Declarations must be made in the Weighing Room at least 45 minutes prior to the race.  

2. Please read any Notices in the Weighing Room. 

3. Please collect paddock badges for any of your owners or guests needing parade ring access.  These can be 

collected from the Declarations Clerk, along with your racecard.  

4. Any requests to the Stewards should be made in writing and given to the Declarations Clerk, Stipendiary 

Steward, Clerk of the Scales or Clerk of the Course at the time of declaration. 

5. Trainers must not collect number cloths; jockeys collect the relevant number cloth just prior to weighing 

out before each race.  

6. Horses must be in the Paddock 15 minutes before the published race time.  (Regulation 29B(iii) and 

Appendix 27) 

 

Guidelines For Jockeys  

1. It is your responsibility to familiarise yourself with the course and starting points for races. 

2. Please read any Notices in the weighing room. 

3. Number cloths should only be collected just prior to weighing out and displayed to the Clerk of the Scales. 

4. ALL jockeys are responsible for providing their own lead.  

5. After weighing out, all equipment that the horse is to carry is not allowed back into the changing room, i.e. 

saddle, weight cloth, number cloths. 

6. If you are saddling your own horse, remember you can always weigh out early with permission of the Clerk 

of the Scales. 

7. ALL jockeys must present their Medical Record Book to the Declarations Clerk before Weighing Out every 

time they ride in a race. 

8. ALL jockeys must bring a form of photographic identification (e.g. passport, driving licence etc.) with them 

when they are riding in any ARO race. 

 

RIDERS’ CLAIMS 

A rider’s allowance of 5lbs may be claimed until a rider has ridden 5 winners of races run under these Regulations 

or any previous Jockey Club Regulations for Arabian Racing or races run under the BHA Rules of Racing or the 

Rules of any Recognized Turf Authority or under the BHA Regulations for Point to Point Steeple Chases.  Any rider 

who has ridden five or more pony racing winners but who would otherwise be eligible for the aforementioned 

allowance, may claim 3lb. 

 

A rider shall be entitled to claim the given riding allowance until the expiry of the meeting on which he reaches 

the maximum number of winners appropriate to the allowance in question. The rider shall be responsible for 

claiming the correct riding allowance. It is also the responsibility of the rider to inform the ARO Office when he 

has ridden five winners as stipulated above and is no longer entitled to claim an allowance.  

 

An Amateur Rider currently registered with ARO under Regulation 30 (i) is entitled to claim allowances in a 

Handicap Race run at a Designated Meeting or a Handicap Race run at a thoroughbred fixture other than a Race 

classified as an Amateur Riders Race. Please see Regulation 32 (vii) for details. 
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GUIDE TO WEIGHTS & PENALTIES 

 

The weights carried in any race will be those indicated in the conditions of the race. As a guide, the various 

categories are listed below.  Please note that it is the responsibility of the trainer to ensure that the horse carries 

the correct weight. 

 

1. Purebred Arabian Races 

a) Pattern Races (Group and Listed PA) 

Colts/stallions/geldings        9st 8lb 

Fillies/mares         Allowed 4lbs 

Mares Only Races        9st 8lb 

 

The following penalty structure will apply to all Pattern races:- 

Group 1 race No penalties 

 

Group 2 race Winner of a Group 1 (or equivalent) since Jan 1st 2016  5lb 

Winner of a Group 2 (or equivalent) since Jan 1st 2016  3lb 

 

Group 3 race Winner of a Group 1 (or equivalent) since Jan 1st 2016  7lb 

Winner of a Group 2 (or equivalent) since Jan 1st 2016  5lb 

Winner of a Group 3 (or equivalent) since Jan 1st 2016  3lb 

 

Listed race Winner of a Group 1 (or equivalent) since Jan 1st 2016  7lb 

Winner of a Group 2 (or equivalent) since Jan 1st 2016  5lb 

Winner of a Group 3 (or equivalent) since Jan 1st 2016  3lb 

 

4yos & 3yos will receive a weight for age allowance as per the international weight for age scale.  Please refer to 

the 2017 International Racing Calendar for details.  

 

b) Domestic Conditions Races   

Winner of a Group 1 (or equivalent) since 1st Jan 2016    7lb 

Winner of a Group 2 (or equivalent) since 1st Jan 2016                 5lb 

Winner of a Group 3 (or equivalent) since 1st Jan 2016                    3lb 

Winner of a Conditions race (or equivalent) since 1st Jan 2016        

Maidens           Allowed 5lb 

Fillies and Mares        Allowed 4lb 

4yos and 3yos will receive a weight for age allowance as per the sliding scale. 

 

c)  Handicap Races 

i)   Extended Handicaps        10st 12lb - 9st 

ii)  Standard Handicaps        10st 7lb - 9st 

iii) Premier Handicaps        10st - 8st 

(In all Handicaps, a horse that wins a race after the time of entry for his/her next race will carry a 6lb win penalty.)   

 

d) Maiden Races 

Five year old and upwards Stallions/Geldings     10st 4lb 

Fillies and Mares        Allowed 4lb 

4yos and 3yos will receive a weight for age allowance as per the sliding scale. 
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Weight for Age Scale 

In all domestic UK races other than Handicaps, 4yos and 3yos will receive the following allowances from 5yos and 

older horses: 

 

 4 Year Olds 3 Year Olds 

April 6lb 14lb 

May 5lb 13lb 

June 4lb 12lb 

July 3lb 11lb 

August 2lb 10lb 

September 1lb 9lb 

 

In races restricted to 3 and 4yos, 3yos will receive 8lb from the 4yos.  
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CHANGES TO THE BHA REGULATIONS FOR ARABIAN HORSERACING  

 

Please ensure you familiarise yourself with the BHA Regulations for Arabian Horseracing 2018.  The following 

changes have been made to the regulations this year: 

 

Definitions 

“Anglo-Arab” – This Definition has been deleted as such horses no longer race. All such other references in the 

Regulations will also be deleted. 

“Analysis” – This Definition has been amended in line with the Rules of Racing. 

“Approved Person” – A new Definition defining the person conducting racecourse sampling.  

“Arabian Racing Organisation” - A small amendment has been made to the address of the organisation. 

“Banded Stakes” – These races are now redundant with the abolishment of Open Races and therefore the 

Definition has been deleted. All references to the term in the Regulations will also be deleted. 

“Betting Organisation” – A small amendment has been made to the Definition in line with the Rules of Racing. 

“Certificate of Analysis” – A small amendment has been made to the Definition in line with the Rules of Racing. 

“Championship Race” – This Definition has been amended with Anglo-Arabs removed. 

“Chief Medical Adviser” – A small amendment has been made to this Definition in line with the Rules of Racing. 

“Disqualified Person” – This Definition has been amended in line with the Rules of Racing. 

“Imported Horse” – This Definition has been changed from stating six months to 90 days. 

“International Runner” – A new Definition to reflect the situation with International Runners. 

“Medical Record Book” – This has been amended to mirror the Rules of Racing Definition. 

“Metabolite” – This is a new Definition in line with that in the Rules of Racing. 

“Open Race” – This Definition has been deleted as Open races are no longer to be run. The other references and 

Rules relating to Open Races will also be deleted. 

“Part Bred Arab” – These horses no longer race and thus the Definition has been deleted together with other such 

references in the Regulations.  

“Person” – This Definition has been amended in line with the Rules of Racing. 

“Prohibited List” – This is a new Definition as in the Rules of Racing. 

“Prohibited Method” – This is a new Definition as in the Rules of Racing.  

“Prohibited Substance” – This definition has been amended in line with the Rules of Racing. 

“Race” – This Definition has been amended following the removal of Open races. 

“Racecourse Managing Executive” – This is a new Definition following the Rules of Racing. 

“Racecourse Property” – This is also a new Definition following the Rules of Racing. 

“Raceday” – A new Definition as laid down in the Rules of Racing. 

“Racing Calendar” – Minor amendments made to the Definition in line with the Rules of Racing. 

“Recognized Turf Authority” – This Definition has been amended in line with the Rules of Racing. 

“Season” – The dates have been amended in the Definition to allow for a season to include a full year. 

“Stalls Test” – This is a new Definition similar to that in the Rules of Racing. 

“Stewards” – The Definition has been amended in line with the Rules of Racing.  

“Stipendiary Steward” – This is a new Definition following the Rules of Racing.  

 

Regulations 

9 (xx) This Sub-Regulation has been amended: 
9 (xx)(a) the horse has been prevented from starting due to a faulty action of the Starting 
Stalls when the start was effected, or 
9 (xx)(b) the horse is riderless at the time the start was effected. 
19 (v) All horses are to take their place at the start in the order drawn for them 
except those which are programmed to be started from a Starting Gate or by Flag.  
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29E Notification of a pregnant horse: this regulation has been to include notification of the last covering date or 
as soon as the horse enters training. 
29F This is a new Regulation the Trainer must inform ARO when a horse has had Wind Surgery and the type of 
Wind Surgery.  
29L. New requirement when a horse has raced outside Great Britain the Trainer must notify the ARO office of the 
details of the Racecourse performance.   
30.(i) This has been renumbered together with the necessary minor amendments. 
30 (ii) (a) A change to the age limit for riders. 
30 (ii) (c) Confirmation of eligibility for riders who previously held a professional licence. 
34. (i) Riders must be in possession of a Medical Record Book unless they are on the BHA medical system 
(RIMANI).  
34 (iv) Amendment to include medical entry made on the Rimani system.  
45 (ii) Rewording of this regulation. 
48 (v) This is a supplementary amendment to this regulation. 
50 (i) Additional confirmation regarding the starting positions to be allotted. 
60 (ii) Regulation requiring horses to be shod in turf races unless permission has been sought and obtained for 
this Regulation not to apply, full BHA regulations. 
60 (ii) 1. Dispensation for the above regulation must be applied for to the BHA. 
63 (i) Note: Amendment to include in description of Cheek Pieces “of equal size”. 
92 Amendment confirming the timing of any disqualifications or alterations of placing. 
107 Supplement to Regulation to especially include Regulation 106.  
114 (vii) This is a new Regulation no three year old Pure Bred horses will receive a Handicap Rating. 
 

Appendices 

1 – The Appendix has been updated in line with the Rules of Racing 

2-  Change of wording to the Appendix.  

5 – The skull cap criteria have been updated in line with the Rules of Racing. 

14 – The Appendix has been updated to provide provision for the Rimani system.  

21 – The medical arrangements for race meetings will be as laid down in BHA General Instruction 11 applying to 

Flat racing. 

24 – The detail in the Appendix relating to the increase in the number of stalls handlers required.  

25 – A change in procedure for horses withdrawn at the start on Veterinary advice.  

27 – Additions have been made in determining whether a riding offence is a second or further offence in a 12 

month period. 

40 – An amendment to the Appendices to include (if applicable). 

 
 



Goodwood

ENTRIES close by
DECLARATIONS to run by

SUBJECT TO APPROVAL

1200 hours Wednesday 27 June 2018
1100 hours Monday 30 July 2018

C  O  N  D  I  T  I  O  N      B  O  O  K
FOR THE QATAR GOODWOOD FESTIVAL RACE MEETING

To be held under the BHA Regulations for Arabian Horse Racing
At GOODWOOD RACECOURSE

on Wednesday 1 August 2018

Seventh Race - 5:20
Qatar International Stakes (Group 1 PA)

(Previously listed as the Harwood Stakes). For Purebred  Arabians, 4 yrs old & upwards. ONE MILE (1600m) or thereabouts.
QATAR RACING AND EQUESTRIAN CLUB has kindly sponsored this race and will present a memento to the winning Owner,

Trainer and Jockey. Prize Fund: £400,000
£200 to enter.     £400 to declare.

£200,000 to the winner, £80,000 to the second, £48,000 to the third, £32,000 to the fourth, £24,000 to the fifth, £16,000 to the
sixth.

Weights: 5 years old and upwards 9st 8lb, 4 years olds 9st 7lb
18
Stalls

ALLOWANCES:
Fillies & Mares 4lb

Amanda
Typewritten Text
This race will run in accordance with IFAHR Pattern Race Rules.Stabling and staff accommodation will be at Fontwell Park Racecourse.THE ABOVE IS AN EARLY CLOSING RACE ENTRIES:Wednesday 27th June at 12 noon (£200)SUPPLEMENTARY ENTRIES: Close Tuesday 24th July at 12 noon (£3,000)FINAL DECLARATIONS: Close Monday 30th July at 11am (£400)All times are UK time (British Summer Time GMT +1)
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Bath

ENTRIES close by
DECLARATIONS to run by

SUBJECT TO APPROVAL

1200 hours Thursday 2 August 2018
1100 hours Monday 6 August 2018

C  O  N  D  I  T  I  O  N      B  O  O  K
FOR THE SUMMER AFTERNOON RACING RACE MEETING

To be held under the BHA Regulations for Arabian Horse Racing
At BATH RACECOURSE

on Wednesday 8 August 2018

First Race - 1:30
The Royal Cavalry of Oman Amateur Riders Handicap Stakes 0-60

For Purebred Arabians, 4 yrs old & upwards, rated 0-60. ONE MILE TWO FURLONGS or thereabouts.
THE ROYAL CAVALRY OF OMAN are proud sponsors of Arabian Racing and have kindly sponsored this race.

Prize Fund: £1000
£25 to enter.     £50 to declare.

£500 to the winner, £200 to the second, £120 to the third, £80 to the fourth, £60 to the fifth, £40 to the sixth.
Weights: 10st 7lb - 9st

14
Stalls

Amanda
RCO

Amanda
RCO



Newbury

ENTRIES close by
DECLARATIONS to run by

SUBJECT TO APPROVAL

1200 hours Tuesday 7 August 2018
1100 hours Thursday 16 August 2018

C  O  N  D  I  T  I  O  N      B  O  O  K
FOR THE Ladies Day featuring Rudimental RACE MEETING

To be held under the BHA Regulations for Arabian Horse Racing
At NEWBURY RACECOURSE
on Saturday 18 August 2018

 - 5:45 TBC
The Royal Cavalry Of Oman Clarendon Stakes (Group 3 PA)

For Purebred Arabians, 3 yrs old & upwards. FIVE FURLONGS or thereabouts.
THE ROYAL CAVALRY OF OMAN are proud sponsors of Arabian Racing and have kindly sponsored this race.

Prize Fund: £15,000
£55 to enter.     £110 to declare.

£7,500 to the winner, £3,000 to the second, £1,800 to the third, £1,200 to the fourth, £900 to the fifth, £600 to the sixth.
Weights: 4 years old and upwards 9st 8lbs

3 year olds 8st 10lbs
PENALTIES:
Winner of a Group 1 PA (or equivalent) since 1st January 2016, 7lb.
Winner of a Group 2 PA (or equivalent) since 1st January 2016, 5lbs.
Winner of a Group 3 PA (or equivalent) since 1st January 2016, 3lbs.

12

Stalls

ALLOWANCES:
Fillies & Mares 4lb

Amanda
RCO

Amanda
RCO



Chelmsford (A.W)

ENTRIES close by
DECLARATIONS to run by

SUBJECT TO APPROVAL

1200 hours Thursday 9 August 2018
1100 hours Wednesday 15 August 2018

C  O  N  D  I  T  I  O  N      B  O  O  K
FOR THE UAE ABU DHABI DAY RACE MEETING

To be held under the BHA Regulations for Arabian Horse Racing
At CHELMSFORD (A.W) RACECOURSE

on Sunday 19 August 2018

First Race - 2:05
The Royal Cavalry of Oman Conditions Stakes

For Purebred Arabians, 3 yrs old only, Conditions Stakes. ONE MILE or thereabouts.
The Royal Cavalry of Oman are proud sponsors of Arabian Racing and have kindly sponsored this race.

Prize fund: £1000
£25 to enter.     £50 to declare.

£500 to the winner, £200 to the second, £120 to the third, £80 to the fourth, £60 to the fifth, £40 to the sixth.
Weights:

3yrs old 9st 13lb.
PENALTIES:
Winner of a Group 1 PA (or equivalent) since January 1st 2017, 7lbs.
Winner of a Group 1 PA (or equivalent) since January 1st 2017, 5lbs.
Winner of a Group 1 PA (or equivalent) since January 1st 2017, 3lbs.

16

Stalls

ALLOWANCES:
Fillies and Mares 4lbs

Second Race - 2:35
Handicap Stakes 0-55

For Purebred Arabians, 4 yrs old & upwards, rated 0-55. SEVEN FURLONGS or thereabouts. HARC registered horses who
have yet to receive an official handicap rating qualify to run in this race 3 years old+

TBC are proud sponsors of Arabian Racing and have kindly sponsored this race.
Prize fund: £800

£20 to enter.     £40 to declare.
£400 to the winner, £160 to the second, £96 to the third, £64 to the fourth, £48 to the fifth, £32 to the sixth.

Weights:
Handicaps:10st 7lb -9st

Unrated Maidens (4lb Fillies/Mare Allowance):
5yrs + 10st 4lb
4yrs 10st 2lb
3yrs 9st 8lb

16

Stalls

Third Race - 3:10
Maiden Stakes

For Purebred Arabians, 4  yrs old & upwards. ONE MILE TWO FURLONGS or thereabouts.
TBC are proud sponsors of Arabian Racing and have kindly sponsored this race.

Prize fund: £800
£20 to enter.     £40 to declare.

£400 to the winner, £160 to the second, £96 to the third, £64 to the fourth, £48 to the fifth, £32 to the sixth.
Weights:

4yrs old 10st 1lb,
5yrs old+ 10st 4lbs.

16

Stalls

ALLOWANCES:
Fillies and Mares 4lbs

contd..

Amanda
RCO

Amanda
Wathba Stallions



Sunday 19 August 2018 continued...

Fourth Race - 3:40
The Royal Cavalry of Oman Handicap Stakes 0-80

For Purebred Arabians, 4 yrs old & upwards, rated 0-80. ONE MILE SIX FURLONGS or thereabouts.
The Royal Cavalry of Oman are proud sponsors of Arabian Racing and have kindly sponsored this race.

Prize fund: £1000
£25 to enter.     £50 to declare.

£500 to the winner, £200 to the second, £120 to the third, £80 to the fourth, £60 to the fifth, £40 to the sixth.
Weights: 10st 7lb - 9st

16
Stalls

Fifth Race - 4:10
Wathba Stallions Handicap Stakes 41-65

For Purebred Arabians, 4 yrs old & upwards rated 41-65. ONE MILE or thereabouts.
Wathba Stallions are proud sponsors of Arabian Racing and have kindly sponsored this race.

Prize fund: €5000
£25 to enter.     £50 to declare.

€2,500 to the winner, €1,000 to the second, €600 to the third, €400 to the fourth, €300 to the fifth, €200 to the sixth.
Weights: 10st 7lb - 9st

16
Stalls

Sixth Race - 4:45
Handicap Stakes 0-110

For Purebred Arabians, 4 yrs old & upwards, rated 0-110. ONE MILE or thereabouts.
TBC are proud sponsors of Arabian Racing and have kindly sponsored this race.

Prize fund: £800
£20 to enter.     £40 to declare.

£400 to the winner, £160 to the second, £96 to the third, £64 to the fourth, £48 to the fifth, £32 to the sixth.
Weights: 10st 7lb - 9st

16
Stalls

contd..
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Sunday 19 August 2018 continued...

Seventh Race - 5:15
Handicap Stakes 0-40

For Purebred Arabians, 4 yrs old & upwards for horses with an official rating, rated 0-40. ONE MILE TWO FURLONGS or
thereabouts. HARC registered horses who have yet to receive an official handicap rating qualify to run in this race 3 yrs old+

TBC are proud sponsors of Arabian Racing and have kindly sponsored this race.
Prize fund: £800

£20 to enter.     £40 to declare.
£400 to the winner, £160 to the second, £96 to the third, £64 to the fourth, £48 to the fifth, £32 to the sixth.

Weights:
Handicaps:10st 7lb -9st

Unrated Maidens (4lb Fillies/Mare Allowance):
5yrs + 10st 4lb
4yrs 10st 2lb
3yrs 9st 8lb

16

Stalls



Taunton

ENTRIES close by
DECLARATIONS to run by

SUBJECT TO APPROVAL

1200 hours Wednesday 29 August 2018
1100 hours Wednesday 5 September 2018

C  O  N  D  I  T  I  O  N      B  O  O  K
FOR THE ARO RACE MEETING

To be held under the BHA Regulations for Arabian Horse Racing
At TAUNTON RACECOURSE
on Saturday 8 September 2018

First Race - 1:00
Open Maiden Stakes

For Maiden Purebred Arabians, 3 yrs old & upwards. ONE MILE or thereabouts.
TBC are proud sponsors of Arabian Racing and have kindly sponsored this race.

Prize Fund: £800
£20 to enter.     £40 to declare.

£400 to the winner, £160 to the second, £96 to the third, £64 to the fourth, £48 to the fifth, £32 to the sixth.
Weights: 3 yrs old 9st 4lbs

4 yrs old 10st 4lbs
5 yrs old & upwards 10st 4lbs

14

Flip

ALLOWANCES:
Fillies & Mares 4lb

Second Race - 1:30
Handicap Stakes 0-50

For Purebred Arabians, 4 yrs old & upwards, rated 0-50. ONE MILE TWO FURLONGS or thereabouts. HARC registered
horses who have yet to receive an official handicap rating will qualify to run in this race 3 years old+

Race 4 of the Hands and Heels series.
TBC are proud sponsors of Arabian Racing and have kindly sponsored this race.

Prize Fund: £800
£20 to enter.     £40 to declare.

£400 to the winner, £160 to the second, £96 to the third, £64 to the fourth, £48 to the fifth, £32 to the sixth.
Weights:

Handicaps:10st 7lb -9st
Unrated Maidens (4lb Fillies/Mare Allowance):

5yrs + 10st 4lb
4yrs 10st 3lb
3yrs 9st 9lb

14

Flip

Third Race - 2:00
Forta Stud Fillies and Mares Maiden Stakes

For Purebred Arabians, 3 yrs old & upwards, rated. ONE MILE or thereabouts.
Forta Stud are proud sponsors of Arabian Racing and have kindly sponsored this race.

Prize Fund: £800
£20 to enter.     £40 to declare.

£400 to the winner, £160 to the second, £96 to the third, £64 to the fourth, £48 to the fifth, £32 to the sixth.
Weights: 3 yrs old 9st 4lbs

4 yrs old 10st 4lbs
5 yrs old & upwards 10st 4lbs

14

Flip

contd..
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Saturday 8 September 2018 continued...

Fourth Race - 2:30
Handicap Stakes 0-75

For Purebred Arabians, 4 yrs old & upwards, rated 0-75. ONE MILE TWO FURLONGS or thereabouts.
TBC are proud sponsors of Arabian Racing and have kindly sponsored this race.

Prize Fund: £800
£20 to enter.     £40 to declare.

£400 to the winner, £160 to the second, £96 to the third, £64 to the fourth, £48 to the fifth, £32 to the sixth.
Weights: 10st 7lb - 9st

14
Flip

Fifth Race - 3:00
Handicap Stakes 0-90

For Purebred Arabians, 4 yrs old & upwards, rated 0-90. ONE MILE, TWO FURLONGS or thereabouts.
TBC are proud sponsors of Arabian Racing and have kindly sponsored this race.

Prize Fund: £800
£20 to enter.     £40 to declare.

£400 to the winner, £160 to the second, £96 to the third, £64 to the fourth, £48 to the fifth, £32 to the sixth.
Weights: 10st 7lb - 9st

14
Flip

Sixth Race - 3:30
Handicap Stakes 0-40

For Purebred Arabians, 4yrs old & upwards for horses with an official rating, rated 0-40. ONE MILE FIVE FURLONGS or
thereabouts. HARC registered horses who have yet to receive an official handicap rating will qualify to run in this race 3 years

old+
TBC are proud sponsors of Arabian Racing and have kindly sponsored this race.

Prize Fund: £800
£20 to enter.     £40 to declare.

£400 to the winner, £160 to the second, £96 to the third, £64 to the fourth, £48 to the fifth, £32 to the sixth.
Weights:

Handicaps:10st 7lb -9st
Unrated Maidens (4lb Fillies/Mare Allowance):

5yrs + 10st 4lb
4yrs 10st 3lb
3yrs 9st 9lb

14

Flip

contd..



Saturday 8 September 2018 continued...

Seventh Race - 4:00
Zayin Arabian Stud 20th Anniversary Handicap Stakes 0-65

For Purebred Arabians, 4 yrs old & upwards, rated 0-65. ONE MILE or thereabouts.
Zayin Arabian Stud are proud sponsors of Arabian Racing and have kindly sponsored this race.

Prize fund: £800
£20 to enter.     £40 to declare.

£400 to the winner, £160 to the second, £96 to the third, £64 to the fourth, £48 to the fifth, £32 to the sixth.
Weights: 10st 7lbs - 9 st

14
Flip

Amanda
Zayin Arabian Stud



Doncaster

ENTRIES close by
DECLARATIONS to run by

SUBJECT TO APPROVAL

1200 hours Tuesday 4 September 2018
1100 hours Monday 10 September 2018

C  O  N  D  I  T  I  O  N      B  O  O  K
FOR THE ST LEGER FESTIVAL (THURSDAY) RACE MEETING
To be held under the BHA Regulations for Arabian Horse Racing

At DONCASTER RACECOURSE
on Thursday 13 September 2018

 - 5:45
British Champions Long Distance Premier Handicap Stakes 0-110

For Purebred Arabians, 4 years old & upwards, rated 0-110. ONE MILE, SIX FURLONGS or thereabouts.
TBC are proud sponsors of Arabian Racing and have kindly sponsored this race.

Prize Fund:TBC
.

Weights: 10st - 8st
18
Stalls



Doncaster

ENTRIES close by
DECLARATIONS to run by

SUBJECT TO APPROVAL

1200 hours Wednesday 15 August 2018
1100 hours Wednesday 12 September 2018

C  O  N  D  I  T  I  O  N      B  O  O  K
FOR THE ST LEGER DAY RACE MEETING

To be held under the BHA Regulations for Arabian Horse Racing
At DONCASTER RACECOURSE
on Saturday 15 September 2018

 - 5:55
Early Closing Entries 15/08/2018

President Of The UAE Cup (UK Arabian Derby) (Group 1 PA)
For Purebred Arabians, 4 years old only. ONE MILE, TWO FURLONGS or thereabouts.

The Ministry of Presidential Affairs UAE are proud sponsors of Arabian Racing and have kindly sponsored this race.
Total Prize Fund: £80,000

£100 to enter.     £200 to declare.
£40,000 to the winner, £16,000 to the second, £9,600 to the third, £6,400 to the fourth, £4,800 to the fifth, £3,200 to the sixth.

Colts & Geldings 9st 8lb,
Fillies 9st 4lb.

18

Stalls

ALLOWANCES:
Fillies & Mares 4lb

Amanda
Typewritten Text
This race will run in accordance with IFAHR Pattern Race Rules.THE ABOVE IS AN EARLY CLOSING RACE ENTRIES:Wednesday 15th August at 12 noon (£100)SUPPLEMENTARY ENTRIES: Close Wednesday 5th September at 12 noon (£600)FINAL DECLARATIONS: Close Wednesday 12th September at 11am (£200)All times are UK time (British Summer Time GMT +1)
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Windsor

ENTRIES close by
DECLARATIONS to run by

SUBJECT TO APPROVAL

1200 hours Monday 1 October 2018
1100 hours Friday 12 October 2018

C  O  N  D  I  T  I  O  N      B  O  O  K
FOR THE H.H. Sheikh Zayed Bin Sultan Al Nahyan Cup Group 1 PA RACE MEETING

To be held under the BHA Regulations for Arabian Horse Racing
At WINDSOR RACECOURSE
on Monday 15 October 2018

H.H. Sheikh Zayed Bin Sultan Al Nahyan Cup (Group 1 PA)
Previously listed as the Hawthorn Hill International. For Purebred Arabians, 4yrs old & upwards. ONE MILE

H.H. Sheikh Mansoor Bin Zayed Al Nahyan Global Arabian Flat Racing Festival are proud sponsors of Arabian Racing and
have kindly sponsored this race.

Total Prize Fund: £80,000
£100 to enter.     £200 to declare.

£40,000 to the winner, £16,000 to the second, £9,600 to the third, £6,400 to the fourth, £4,800 to the fifth, £3,200 to the sixth.
Weights: 4 years old 9st 7lbs

5 years old and upwards 9st 8lbs

14

Stalls

ALLOWANCES:
Fillies & Mares 4lbs

Amanda
Sheikh Mansoor 10 year logo

Amanda
Sheikh Mansoor 10 year logo

Amanda
Typewritten Text
This race will run in accordance with IFAHR Pattern Race Rules.




